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Opening to Joy!
Dear HiP Church Family,
As we enter the holiday season
this year (can you believe, our
second of the pandemic?), we
wanted to offer something that
is designed to bring us into a
connection with JOY even when
we are aware that this lifestyle
Rev. Julia McKay of distance, dis-ease, and maybe
HiPChurchUU depression that we are living, is
Minister
just not sustainable.
We are producing a worship series and fellowship
activities that will allow us to mine depths of joy –
because no matter what is happening in our lives or
the world – we believe that we can inspire our community to act with joy, especially through the ways
we serve the needs around us. But more crucial
than what we can “produce” or “give” (the cultural
messages about how we are valued) is the simple
act of coming together as a worshipping community. We sing together, we share stories, we strive
to create a particular kind of life together. This can
bring a deeper kind of joy cannot be underestimated as we work to be resilient in these times.
Now don’t get me wrong, I am not talking about
trying to be “happy” by promoting some false
sense of joy. I am talking about finding a sense of
well-being in your depths that maybe you didn’t
know you had.
While we are living in this time, all of us aware that
there is no clear path out of it all just yet. My hope is
that this holy-day exploration will make your season of preparation and waiting much better than it
would have been.

Click to watch this season’s trailer.

You will find elements of repetition each week. The
most fun aspect of our series is a live human “advent wreath” (a ritual from the Christian tradition)
whose characters evolve week after week. These
folx surely provide a little levity, as well as enable
us to seriously try on a slightly different aspect of
JOY each week – ever expanding our thinking while
staying grounded in our holiday theme: Opening
to Joy.
The “anchor images” for the series are the stars
of “heaven” and the greenery of “nature.” We
hope your home and (maybe our sanctuary on
Christmas Eve) will be bursting with both of these.
As we light the different candles each week, we
remember that:
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Ministers Musings...
Joy is not simply another word for happy.
It doesn’t just show up if you have been “good,”
or only when “all is right with the world.”
It shows up when we look closely
and notice the wonders all around us.
We “spark joy” as we reach out to others
and when we work to end suffering.
Heaven and nature are singing
and so shall we as we open to Joy
Elusive
Unabashed
Compassionate
Embodied...
I look forward to this journey of joy with you, and I hope that you will be inspired to “rejoice” (re-joy) more
fully in your own life when we look back together at the end of the month.

With love,
Rev J
Thankful for time together on Thanksgiving
Many thanks to Mary Akerstrom and the event team for all the hard work in providing a special time for us
to enjoy a meal together.

President’s Message

Rick Carpenter
HiPChurchUU
President

Dear Beloved Community,
As you probably have heard by now, I have made the difficult decision to resign
from the High Plains Board of Trustees. I am not healing from the multiple health
issues as fast as I had hoped. Also, other medical issues have reared their ugly
heads and need to be solved. This is the time of year when the board, staff, and
teams start to plan events for the coming year. So, please give all of the support
that you can to the board, our wonderful minister, the Shared Ministry Team and
the other teams working hard to move our congregation forward.
Thank you to everyone in the community for the support you have given,
including the real and virtual hugs, to Gloria and myself.

Stay Safe,
Rick Carpenter

Worship Theme

December Theme: Opening to Joy
DEC 5 – Joy to the World - A Mostly Music
Service
In a momentous conversation between Archbishop
Desmond Tutu and the Dalai Lama that resulted
in the publication of the Book of Joy. Rather than
seeing “joy” as yet another word for “happiness,”
they identified different “pillars” of joy. In our 2021
holiday worship series, exploring some of these
perspectives can help us to wake up, and prepare
room in our lives for new insight and new hope
to enter. This is the vision of “Joy to the World,” a
hymn that is over 300 years old, as it urges us to
“repeat the sounding joy! “ In our times, can we
lift our voices to confidently proclaim this chorus
of well-being for the world? And, just for this
particular season – and just for FUN – come meet
“the advent wreath” in human form as an act of
bringing this anticipation alive! Michael Hawkins,
your Music Director and fellow musicians produce
this worship with Rev J.

DEC 12 – Unabashed Joy
Joy doesn’t wait for struggle to be over. The
Divine Feminine, in the face of Mary, “rejoices”
in the iconic scripture passage during her
pregnancy. Yet, this is a state of affairs that would
have put her in a position of dishonor among her
people. Instead, she sings out powerfully because
she believes that this turn of events will usher
in the Presence of justice for the oppressed and
freedom for the captive. What does this myth
teach us about holding a prophetic vision? How
can we learn to multiply and magnify this kind
of unabashed exuberance to our world? Rev J
speaks.
The Church will be closed from 12/25/2021 – 1/1/2022.
Rev J, all of the paid staff, and all volunteer staff
will have a well earned and much deserved week
off for rest, rejuvenation, and time with
family and friends.

Worship Theme

December Theme: Opening to Joy
DEC 19 – Compassionate Joy

What’s joy got to do with compassion? The
Hebrew root for “joy,” used 54 times in the Hebrew
scriptures -- ‘ranan’ (pronounced ‘raw-nan’) -means “to shout, to cry out” and to “overcome.”
Our shouting for joy trains the lungs and builds
the courage to overcome. How will we build our
exuberance for the coming year as we continue to
overcome so much? Rev J speaks

DEC 24 – Christmas Eve: Embodied Joy
Special Time: 7:30 pm
On Christmas Eve, Christians celebrate the worldaltering narrative of the inbreaking, indwelling,
incarnation of the Holy among us. From both
the Hebrew and Christian narratives, the name
Emmanuel means “god with us.” In that name, we
hear the human yearning for that which is sacred
to become so present in our lives that peace,
truth, love, and justice rise among all in the world.
In times where mere human capacities seem to
fail, we wonder if there is something larger than
ourselves that might bring balance to what feels
out-of-sorts. Do you remember the feeling you may
have had when events or revelations changed your
life, your outlook, your trajectory forever? It is the
idea that, no matter what, there is something living
within you, around you, and among you that can
sustain you for the long haul. Come explore how the
animating force of life “births” within us again and
again. We are planning to have our Christmas Eve
service and fellowship in-person this evening. Please
stay tuned for the details and updates regarding
meeting protocols.

DEC 26 – Happy Holiday Weekend
Since Christmas Eve was just Friday night, and we
had a lovely time coming together in community,
the Worship Team will be enjoying the rest of this
holiday weekend with their families. We continue
to model healthy limits for ALL ministry teams in
the congregation and ask for your support. There

are two ways that you can contribute: 1) volunteer
to be part of the Worship Team going forward so
that we have sufficient volunteer staff to meet
greater worship and tech demands, and 2) join the
Fellowship Team in offering alternative in-person
gatherings on our fourth and/or fifth Sundays. In
fact, please contact Rev J, minister@hpcuu.org, if
you have gifts, talents, and skill sets that match the
needs for any of our ministry teams!
Enjoy these videos from Rev. Susan Fredrick-Gray.
Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray homily on gratitude.
Here’s her guided meditation on gratitude.

JAN 2 – New Year’s Ritual - Chocolate &
Champagne/Cider

As we enter the calendar year of 2022, we stand
in a liminal moment as we acknowledge the past
and imagine the future - memories of difficulty
and triumph, times of endurance, keeping on, and
life-in-the-middle. Today we remember our yesterdays with the sweet/bitterness of chocolate and we
claim the hope for greater well-being in our tomorrows with a toast. So join us for this traditional High
Plains Church UU ritual of letting go of regrets and
welcoming new blessings into our lives. Offered by
your HiP Worship Team.

All services are on Zoom at 3:30 pm
unless otherwise noted.
HPCUU Zoom Link

Faith Formation
Welcome to December, the
month in which our church
community looks to joy. As
Americans, we have many
ways to celebrate and bring
joy to this winter holiday
season during this month.
Jews commemorate a time
of overcoming religious
oppression and bring forth
Heather Southard
joy with festive candlelight
Faith Formation
during the eight days and
Coordinator
nights of Hannukah. For
Christians, the tradition of decorating with Christmas
lights is to remind them of the great gift of Jesus
as a light to the world. As Pagans celebrate Yule,
candlelight is used to celebrate the returning of the
sun after the longest night of the year, which is their
major symbol of life being sustained. All of these
traditions use light as a symbol to separate us from
the cold, bringing us into the warmth and back to joy.
Our Faith Formation program has a wonderful
tradition that helps bring joy to the holiday season
through gift-giving. It is time for the yearly Holiday
Bazaar on Saturday, December 11th. This is a time
for the youth to do free gift shopping for their loved
ones. They get to have fun picking out gifts, wrapping
them, and getting into the festive joy of the season.
We are still taking donations through December 6th
for the Bazaar. Specifically, we are looking for gently
used items that no longer serve you and are looking
for a new home.

The Faith Formation program will also be supporting
another good cause on December 11th. The Holiday
Bazaar and pizza party will be followed by a worship
watch party hosted by The Mountain Top and UURJ.
This worship service is for Middle School aged and
High School aged youth intended as a place for
them to come together and worship with their peers
as an alternative to not having CONS to attend. So
here is their chance to have mini worship CONS—
what a great way to build a loving and supportive
community with each other. No matter the distance,
ZOOM will bring us together.
As we celebrate this holiday season, we must
acknowledge that joy can be elusive for many among
us. Holidays can be challenging for those who
have lost someone close to them, those who have
troubling family relationships, those facing economic
struggles, having issues due to the pandemic, and
many other unnamed reasons. For those in our
community who struggle with this season, we hold
you in love and support. I hope you look for joy all
around you if you cannot find it within.
I hope this month brings you and your loved ones
through the darkness of winter and into the light of a
joyous new year!

Heather Southard
Faith Formation Coordinator

Multicultural Action Team

What is Beloved Community?
The Eighth Principle asks us to “build a diverse,
multicultural beloved community” as the working
foundation from which we battle together against
racism and oppression. We must look at the words
beloved community to understand what this principle calls us to do. This is not just a matter of coming together as a group of people for a common
goal. This goes deeper than that.
The philosopher-theologian Josiah Royce first used
the phrase, “Beloved Community.” He founded the
Fellowship of Reconciliation in the early 1900s.
When Dr. Martin Luther King Junior became a
member of the Fellowship and began his activism
movement, he continued using the phrase while
adding an even deeper meaning to it. Dr. King held
beloved community as an attainable global vision
of anti-oppressive world peace through nonviolence and peaceful reconciliation. He said it multiple times in various demonstrations. Still, in his
book Stride Toward Freedom, he reiterated it by
saying, “our ultimate goal is integration, which is
genuine inter-group and inter-personal living. Only
through nonviolence can this goal be attained, for
the aftermath is reconciliation and the creation of
Beloved Community.”
When we commit to living and working with people
regardless of their race, ethnicity, gender expression, ability, or socio-economic status, then can we
call ourselves members of a beloved community.
Without anti-racist, anti-oppressive mindsets, we
are only involved in a sub-group of the greater
whole. We are only “beloved” when we live with
intentions and actions that follow mutual respect
and nonviolent reconciliation codes.
Our Seven Principles already call us to treat each
other in a way that respects all life, beliefs, and
people. For me, if we don’t respect this interconnected web that holds us together, then we are
slowly falling apart. I will always strive to help
build the web stronger, repair it where it is weak,
and rejoice in the places where it is strong. This
Seventh Principle calls us to work even harder on

the weak places of the interconnected web. It calls
us to truly come together in nonviolence to protect
all lives so we may all live with love, dignity, safety,
and justice. This human world we created is fragile
enough that when we lose one group or part of our
species, we all will hurt and fall in the end.
I know that it is easier said than done and the past
is not something we created. We did not build this
racist society in which we live, but we all need to
do something to help fix it. As it says in the book,
Caste: The Origin of Our Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson, “We are the heirs to whatever is right or
wrong with [this foundation]. We did not erect the
uneven pillars or joists, but they are ours to deal
with now. And any further deterioration is, in fact,
on our hands.” You have heard it said here in our
worship services before that we are here to do the
work of Tikkun Olam, or Repairing the World. A
great Rabbi, Rabbi Tarfon, once said the following
when talking about Tikkun Olam, “It is not our
responsibility to finish the work of perfecting the
world, but you are not free to desist from it either.”
Our moral obligation as humans is to help all others whom it is in our grasp to help.
I became a part of the MCAT team because I wanted to learn how I am a part of this web and how
to fix it. Even as a teenager drawing peace signs

Multicultural Action Team
and feeling like I was a hippie born a generation
too late, I have always known there was too much
hate in this world. And I always felt helpless to do
anything about it because I was too young. I have
been on both sides of this crumbling foundation,
for I have been oppressed, and I have done some
oppressing. I feel good about the work this team is
doing as a group and as individuals. We are working
together to build up the parts of the web we can see
as weak. We are walking our talk the best we can.
Together we are finding ways to build an interdependent space where we are all safe, supported,
and loved regardless of our individual backgrounds

and identities.
I truly believe that the community of High Plains
Church can build up a better beloved community
together by living with all of our principles in mind.
We can only become stronger by adding an 8th
Principle to our way of life.

Heather Southard
Multicultural Action Team

The Eighth Principle as it reads:
“We, the congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Long Beach,
covenant to affirm and promote: journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working to
build a diverse multicultural Beloved Community by our
actions that accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions
in ourselves and our institutions.”
National Museum Of The American Indian

YOU ARE INVITED TO SIGN UP FOR THE FOLLOWING PRESENTATION:
POWERFUL IMAGES, POWERFUL WORDS: UNDERSTANDING STEREOTYPES ABOUT AMERICAN INDIAN
IDENTITY, DIVERSITY, AND CULTURE
By Michaela Pavlat (Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa
Indians) Cultural Interpreter
Friday, December 3, 2021
4 PM ET/2PM MT
Register to attend this event via Zoom.

The presentation discusses the historical and contemporary implications of widespread stereotypes of
Indigenous people in American popular culture and formal education. By understanding the history and
impacts, we can begin to question the use of this imagery and look toward more inclusive representation
of Indigenous people in all aspects of society.
Following the conversation, staff will host a Q&A with attendees.

Fun with Fellowship
In-Person Coffee Morning
Dec. 10th, 10 am, Pikes Perk Coffee & Tea House, 5965 A Academy Blvd.
We meet every second Friday of the month for morning coffee and a visit – and ALL
ARE WELCOME!. This is a time to catch up and be in community for a bit over a cup
of coffee and a yummy treat! Bring a portable craft project to work on or just come
to chat. Pikes Perk is a BIPOC-owned business. Hope to see you there! Questions?
Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org
Friday Fun at 5!
Dec. 3rd, 5 pm
Come on! It’s FRIDAY! Time to kick back and unwind! Join Karen H and all your HiP
friends. Everyone is welcome to join us each Friday from 5-6 for casual conversation, laughter, and connection. (Late arrivals are welcome, too) A great time to see
friends or make some new ones in a lively, fun get-together. Stop by and say “hi”!!
Join us in our Zoom Room or Email office@hpcuu.org for ID and Password.
Upcoming Friday Fun at 5:
12/10 - Friday Fun with Mr. and Mrs. Claus! Jan Clover will show us how to make a special appetizer for our holiday parties, and Santa will be our special host!
12/17 - Friday Fun goes Dual Platform! Our In-person event will be at Lost Island Mini Golf Park, 1825 Dominion
Way! The Zoom room will also be open for virtual Fun!
12/24 - No FF tonight as the Fellowship Team will be busy setting up for the Christmas Eve service and Cookie
Potluck at Unity! Hope to see you there (or on Zoom) at 7:30 pm!

In-Person Friday Fun at 5
Dec. 17th, 5 pm, Lost Island, 1825 Dominion Way
Enjoy mini-golf amidst the holiday lights along with your HiP friends at Lost Island!
Food and Beverages are available at the Tiki Shack.
Golf Prices are $6/$9 regular or $5/$8 for under 12/over 55) Santa will be on-site
from 5:30-7:30! All ages are invited to join us for this fun holiday outing!
*The HPCUU Zoom room will also be open if you prefer virtual Friday Fun!
Christmas Eve Cookie Potluck
Dec. 24th, 8:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Following the worship service in the Unity Sanctuary, we hope to enjoy a time of
fellowship, hot cocoa, wassail, and cookies! Please bring a plate of holiday cookies
to share! Please stay tuned for details about meeting in person.
HiP Homes for Christmas!
Dec. 25th, 1 pm - 6 pm
Hanging around town for the holidays? Want to spend the day with good people,
kind conversation and wonderful food? The Torgerson and Wilkinson families
would love to celebrate with you in their homes with potluck dinners! Email Laura
Torgerson or call 719-495-3166 to get more information and sign up.

Fun with Fellowship
New Years Eve Game Night
Dec. 31st, 8 pm - 10 pm MST, Online Only
Join us for a fun game night to ring in the new year! So bring your party
hats and your party people for a game night that will be suitable for all
ages.
We’ll enjoy a fun combination of Pub Trivia, Scavenger Hunt, Dance Off,
and more!....then we’ll have an early celebration of the new year (with our
East Coast friends)! Of course, you’ll still be able to turn in early - or make
some scrambled eggs and hopefully see the AdAmAn fireworks on Pikes Peak at midnight!
If you’ve been looking for an occasion to dress up in your cocktail attire, please do! However, if you prefer to be comfy, do that too! Since we’re virtual, you can even do BOTH if you want to dress for a party
on top and be comfy on the bottom!!
Whatever you wear, be sure to welcome the new year with your HiP friends in the HPCUU Zoom Room.

Support HPCUU
COUNTRY STORE: “Bobbi’s Corner”
When our former member, Bobbi Forster, moved
from Colorado Springs, she generously donated
some of her cherished possessions to HPCUU to
help raise extra money for the church. Check out
“Bobbi’s Corner” in the COUNTRY STORE! You’ll find
artifacts from her travels abroad, antiques, collectibles, and household goods that will make interesting additions to your own home, as well as wonderful reminders of our dear friend. CLICK HERE to see
all of Bobbi’s donations.
When you shop in the Country Store, every
penny supports High Plains Church!

The COUNTRY STORE is High Plains’ online thrift
store where members and friends can donate and
buy new and gently used goods and gift items
handcrafted by our members. While you’re visiting
“Bobbi’s Corner”, be sure to view everything else in
the Country Store too! You’ll find many treasures
that’ll make wonderful holiday gifts!
Do you have any items to donate to the COUNTRY STORE? We’re accepting gently used and new
household goods, handcrafted items, sports equipment, games, holiday décor, and more! Please complete one Donate Items form for each article you are
donating.
Questions? Contact fundraisers@hpcuu.org

Join Us On Zoom
Sundays at 3:30pm join
our live Online Service!
HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080,
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080, Password: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Join the Conversation!
Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Soul Matters

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room
there will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when
the service starts. We will record services for later play
on YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Rev. Julia’s Schedule
Rev. J will generally be working the first
three weeks of the month, and taking the
last week of the month as a non-working
week. For December her non-working week
will be 12/25/21-1/3/22. Please watch the
weekly eblast for current schedules and
information. Please feel free to contact Rev.
Julia via cell phone 720-975-6235, or email
minister@hpcuu.org anytime. She will
get back to you as soon as possible!

Office Hours
Chuck Hundley is our new
office administrator. He is
originally from Richmond,
Virginia but has traveled
extensively throughout the
US for the last several years.
Chuck has been in Colorado,
attending courses at PPCC since February
2021 to further his knowledge of programming and cybersecurity. In his off time, he
enjoys hiking in Manitou Springs, and he
is an avid musician. He is looking forward
to meeting everyone and participating in
upcoming church activities! To contact
Chuck, email office@hpcuu.org or leave a
voicemail on the church phone
(719-260-1080).

HiP Board

HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

President, Vacant
President@hpcuu.org
Gretchen Hein, Past President
PastPresident@hpcuu.org

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

President-Elect, Vacant
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Come Join us!

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org
Sam Waller,
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

All submissions for the newsletter
must be received by the 23rd of each
month. Please send to
communications@hpcuu.org.

Facebook.com/highplainscuu
Instagram.com/hpchurchuu
Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm
Phone calls and emails
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

Rev. Julia’s Hours
Tuesdays – Thursdays, Noon – 9pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org.
Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org

